URGENTLY REQUIRED.
SMALL ROOM / SMALL FLAT
FAMILY ACCOMMODATION:

orbitqa.com / Contact: +974 - 40052222.
email: soasmywich@hotmail.com
candidates send CV to: info@fpmqatar.com

Please call: 50576993, 33598672.

executive bachelor, company senior staff & family. 24 H
bedrooms, toilets, hall room, close kitchen. Suitable for
Mansoura area. New flat in Bin Omran, Umm Guwalina & Al

rent: 1800 to 3000 QR only. No Commission. Please call:
inside new villa. Water + Electricity + Wifi are included in the

TRAVEL & TOURISM BUSINESS FOR SALE.

With NEBOSH Certi
Minimum 3 years Gulf Exp.

FURNISHED SMALL ROOM FOR RENT
FOR RENT: THREE BEDROOM, HALL,
and Corporates. Telephone: 4467-3399|4467-5800 (Doha),
CorelDRAW, InDesign, V-Ray, Audition, Animate, Primavera,
Maya, Premiere, After Effects, Photoshop, Illustrator,
Security+, C, C++, C#, Java, ASP.NET, Python, CCNA (R &

APTECH OFFERS:
PUMPS AND MOTORS MECHANIC
Good Knowledge in Qatar Law & construction field

MANPOWER
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
We have Live in Nanny / Housemaid available
from Philippine, Ethiopia, Kenya, Bangladesh and India.
Skilled / Unskilled workers.
Contact: 31222203 / 31222206, 54167949,
email: info@headofficea.com

EDUCATION
APTECH OFFERS:
ITL Foundation, ICDL, +, Accountancy,
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Situation wanted contd on following page
**ACCOUNTANT / ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT**
Age 39 with 10 yrs experience in the fields of Accounting & Financial Reporting and Financial Statement preparation and analysis. Expertise in preparing Financial Statements and Taxation. Also, a good knowledge of Accounting & financial reporting (IFRSs & IASs). Expertise in the area of Business transformation & process improvement initiatives. (2yrs Qatar)
Available: Immediately. Contact: 50152072. Email: japrosekhan@gmail.com

**HSE OFFICER**
Male 8 years of Qatar experience in Safety, Health & Environment (SHE) and Fire Safety. Has excellent knowledge and understanding of SHE/MS, OHSAS, ISO 18001 and ISO 45001. A professional having total experience in the area of SHE/MS and Fire Safety for the last 8 years. Ready to join immediately. Contact: 77817657, email: neemasasi25@gmail.com

**CIVIL ENGINEER**
Engineering Experience in 7 years in Doha. Registered Engineer in Qatar in Civil Engineering (Professional status). Has a total experience of 7 years in the area of Civil Engineering in Qatar. Contact Mob: +974-74413152, +974- 33980918. Email: shamplanning@gmail.com

**MECHANICAL ENGINEER**
An ME mechanical Engineer with 8 years experience in Globally renowned Oil & Gas, Chemical, Petrochemical, Fertilizer, Refinery & Power industries. Has a total experience of 8 years in the area of Mechanical Engineering in Qatar. Contact: 66211725, email: komemakoge@yahoo.com

**ACTIVITIES WANTED**
**HR & ADMIN MANAGER**
MBA, 10 yrs experience in HR, Recruitment, Administration in the Construction, Engineering, Facility Management, Hospitality Management in Qatar, Dubai-UAE. Seeks suitable opportunities. Contact: 64174121, 66638889. Email: patabara@yahoo.com

**BSC QUALITY SURVEY**
Having 12 years of experience in Quality Assurance & Quality Control and 9 years of experience in the field of Quality Management System in civil engineering projects. CQE-3 certified.
Currently looking for an opportunity to work with a multinational companies. Please contact: 66658295, email: nary42@gmail.com

**ENGINEER**
Akkilum - B Tech - 5 years in MEP projects. Has written a book on MEP projects. Currently looking for a suitable opportunity in MEP projects. Contact: 53570529, email: etparishing@gmail.com